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world of sport

IrIsh featherweight Michaela Walsh has 
sensationally beaten Italy’s world 

champion Alessia Mesiano at the European 
Women’s Elite Championships in sofia, 
Bulgaria. The Belfast-born fighter will now 
meet helina Bruyevich of Belarus in the 
quarter-finals, guaranteed a bronze medal.

Joshua is off Fury’s 
mind for comeback  
Tyson Fury has 
insisted Anthony 
Joshua will never be 
further from his 
mind than when he 
returns to the ring 
for the first time in 
two and a half years 
in Manchester   on 
saturday night.
Fury has shed almost 
eight stone in 
preparation for his 
comeback bout 

against Albanian 
cruiserweight sefer 
seferi, which it is 
intended will 
ultimately pave the 
way for a showdown 
with Joshua.
Fury insists he’s 
focused: ‘I don’t 
need to send any 
more messages — 
they know the 
message, and the 
message is I’m back.’

Paris exit: russia’s Maria 
sharapova  REX

By KEN WHITE

MArIA sharapova’s return to 
the French Open came to an 
abrupt halt at the hands of 
Garbine Muguruza.

The russian, back on the 
Paris clay having missed the 
last two tournaments due to a 
doping ban, was swept aside 
6-2 6-1 by the spanish third 
seed.

If sharapova were to write 
another autobiography this 
tame quarter-final defeat is 
unl ikely to feature too 
prominently.

It was her book ‘Unstoppa-
ble’, published last year, which 
had dominated the build-up 
to her scheduled fourth-round 
meeting with serena Williams, 
until the American pulled out 
injured.

Williams had branded the 
book ‘hearsay’ and expressed 
her surprise at just how much 
she featured in its pages.

But sharapova hit back, say-
ing: ‘I think it would be strange 
for me not to include someone 

that I have competed against 
for so many years. When you’re 
writing an autobiography, I 
don’t think there is any reason 
to write anything that’s not 
true.’

It was probably the best 
return sharapova managed all 
day.

‘I knew it was going to be an 
intense match, because I 
hadn’t played her for a long 
time,’ said Muguruza.

Muguruza will face world 
number one simona halep, 
who got the better of Angel-
ique Kerber over three sets, in 
the semi-final.

Meanwhile, reigning French 
Open champion rafael Nadal 
is in big trouble in his quarter-
f i n a l  a g a i n s t  D i e g o 
schwartzman.

The spanish 10-time winner 
is a set down to Argentinian 
11th seed schwartzman.

Nadal has lost just twice in 
85 matches at roland Garros, 
and the opening set was the 
first he has dropped in 38 con-
s e c u t i v e  s e t s  a t  t h e 
tournament.

schwartzman led 6-4 3-2 
when rain forced the players 
off.

The players came back on 
just under an hour later and 
the spaniard immediately 
broke serve to level the sec-
ond set.

A hold and a break later 
Nadal was serving for the set, 
but at 30-15 the heavens 
opened again, forcing play to 
be stopped once more and 
halting Nadal in his tracks.

Sharapova is far 
from unstoppable
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